
DIRECTORY Srltct $odr$, “Peace uud quiet?” he answered, ' then, in her golden hair.” 
smiling; “no, those arc not for mo.
I have a presentiment that this ideal 
life will not Inst long. 1 shall marry.’•
I looked incredulously at him. Ho 
showed me his hand. “It is written 
here,” ho said ; “I sou it only too 
plainly. Far as it is from my desires, 
it is fated.”

For more than six mouths 1 heard 
nothing of Kenneth. We went for the 
winter to Torremouth, 1 and my wife, 
and to my surprise uud pleasure found 
the Lamberts had the house next our

hours in her herself kneeling, praying at his feet,
“A tradition,” said 1, “something pretty drawing-room, and walked with 1-ut lie never flinched: then she rose>

like the traditions of Greek Lamia.” (her on the esplanade, I a-ked him (hanging into a tall, thin, pale figure, 
“IIow do you know that there is what was coming from all this, and with a death like facu and hollow,

not truth in traditions and folly in re-1 had for reply, “If I don’t marry her, ; gleaming « yes. Still he never faltered,
jeeting them ?” Kenneth asked. Frank will”—an answer which at the |
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Ever, ever so faithful to him— 
lie think» iNMlie silvery moonlight 

That makes them so strange and dim.

Her pretty face turns toward him ;
All, when did her face turn away ?

And lie thinks it the silvery moonlight 
That makes it so faint and grey

Oh. spirit that lingers and falters,
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A life ? Why a life is nothing !
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Alas ! for Urn folly of reason—
One life is the world to him !

and with a cry this being rushed 
Meanwhile Mrs Vernay was singing time struck mo as strange. I through tlto half-opui door into the

song after song, and with every note One day Frank came to my wife to ‘ moonlight. The vision luiuntvd me, 
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Ami
reasonably t> account for it.

Tho UvXt morning 1 left Tom mouth 
by the earliest train, stopped ut tho 
station nearest Kenneth's r. treat, and 
with s-in.; little diflieulty found my 
way to tho vhapvl. All was lonely 
and dosvrtvd, y.t l sveuivd to note 
hanging round the ro in faint traces of 
that stock ; like vapor.

I return d to Torremouth felling 
myself that it was but fancy, and that 
Ke nneth, with his wife was in West
moreland.

At homo, to my surprise, 1 found 
Frank waiting to sec mo.

“1 have seen Kenneth,” w.rc his 
first word*.

nonsens.;

own. We hud a flat, and on the flat [than at the music, 
below us lived Mrs Vernay.
Vvrnay was the belle of Torn-mouth, vexed with Kenneth, for ho set mud to

1 confess that in those days 1 was engagement to the beautiful Mrs VurMrs

Si and justly ; I never saw any women so 
beautiful, never shall again see such 
a face. She was tall and slight, with 
a fair skin, blue eyes shaded with dark 
lashes, and her shapely head crowned 
with really golden hair. No art was 
there, it was all nature, nature in her 
utmost p; rfoct'on. She was young, a 
widow said to be enormously rich, but 
hud she been a beggar maid, we all 
should have worshipped her. Young, 
old, single, married, there were nunc 
hut paid homage at her shr ne.

Frank Lambert was badly bitten by 
her charms, lie was two-aud-tweuty, 
home for his first, long leave. Mrs 
Vernay encouraged him mom than any 
0f the others; perhaps hi ing such a 
hoy she locked on him us a safe game. 
I know she stole his heart with the

.have taken a sudd< n and inexplicable 
plunge into society which a few weeks 
previously he hud abjured forever. 
There seemed only one explanation— 
his idial life had proved dull and irk- 
*o!U6. Everywhere 1 met him, elm fly 
with Mrs Vernay ; often Frank was 
with them, a woebegone, uiidesired 
third paity. And the girls declared 
that it was a shame Kenneth, who ral
lied against marriage, should evino and 
stiul her uxvuy fini» his brother.

A few wonn n there were who dis-

All the men in the place envied him, 
but nov< r in my life have 1 seen so 
grave and gloomy a lover. Yvt, like 
all tho other men who met her, he 
seemed to adore her. 1 never heard

I \ A VISON, J. —Justice of the Pence, 
* ’Conveyancer, Fire insurance Agent.
liAVlKON BROS,—Printers and Pub- 

j * Gi»hers.
/ 11I.MORE, C. II.—Insurance Agent, 

j Agent of'Mutual Reserve Fund Life 
! Association, of New York. 
ifi.ODFREY, L. P—Manufacturer of 

" * Roots and Shoes.

any one question his devotion. Per 
hups their eyes were blinded. 1 know 
we all pitied Frank. And tho time 
passed merrily by to tin wedding-day, 
Mrs Voruuy growing daily nure beau
tiful.

HEA-IUlHi S IS WtNTEtt 11 ME.

I walked beside a dark gray sen,
Ami said, “O, world, how cold tl 

Tliuu pour while world, i pity thee,
Fur joy and w armth from thee depart.

“The sen is void, and dark its rim, 
Wilder sits euwvi ing un tho world, 

And I, hm-ide its watery l-iiin,
Am alflu lonely, also culd.”

ion art!
“When ?” I cried.
“He,came to uio last night ; l have 

seen tier, too,” (lowering his voie-.) “in 
her true form. I know now all that 
he did lui nu. See 1-v gave mu 
this.”
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■ -i.' HP'K'N,
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J. F,—Watch Maker and
Once she passed mo as 1 w alked with 

a friend on the esplanade.
“Good Heavens ?” he exclaimed 

‘‘What a likeness 1”
“To whom?” I a-kid.
“To a pi a ant girl in the Black 

Forest who a few years ago created a 
great stir in In r village, 
young fellows wuro in love with her; 
she married one of them, and a few 
days later ho was found dead in his 
bed, tho bride having vanished no 
one knew width- r.”

“An unph usant story,’* 1 said, little 
pi used to notice Kenneth near me, 
who mut have heard every word.

“Of course it is only a elinnoe like
ness,” said my fin ml.

“Lilith I” murmured Kenneth as

l< It HNS, W. J.- General Coal Beal- 
,1 . t Ii.nl always on linml.

■ H. liked Mrs Vernay. My wife was one 
of them, and well enough wv all knew 
the reason. For when, with maternal 
pride, she one day showed of tlio child
ren to the pretty widow, Mrs Vernay 
turned from them with u cold look in 
disgu.-t, saying, “1 de to. t children.’1 

first glance of her violet < yis, and that An insult no motlior eould forgive, 
ho has n ver rocovired from her inttu- “That unnatural woman,” my wife

hum henceforth call d la r.
How lovely she look-d at the Clui.st- 

uias hall when, radiant with delight, 
she erossed tho r. oui to say to me, 
“Look ut tho progress of my conver
sion. Here is Hermit Kenneth in this 
frivolous scene.”

“1 wish l was at the ohupi 1, ’ Ken
neth himself remarked ; and certainly 

Did any mother tv«r relue tore- „0 UIH|, looked to unsuitod to a bull - 
cuive her eldest son ? How tho girl’s 
laughed at him 1 dot luring their pro
phecies true and saying lie was weary 
ol solitude. 1 felt a little surprised ut 
him. Only mie persan preserved her 
faith in him; this was Graoe Ghosliti, 
the girls’ friend, almost like another 
sister. Him was staying with them, 
and upheld Kenneth what, vur wo might

[.nym.'iit I. mink. »n.i it.il.n ii ,- wliuin > i.,,]N’i YRE A.—11„„i m„l SI uc link- 
amount, whether the pH per is taken nom I ji| ,,, 
the offb e or not.

I spoke, and drew toward a rock,
W heie many mows made twilight sweet ; 

Their w ings uprenrtd, the clustering lloc.k 
Did pat the sea-grass with their lout.

Joy companied with every cry,
Joy in their fund, in that keen wind, 

The heaving sea, that shaded sky,
And in themselves, and in their kind.

It was a noose made ol u thick noil 
uf woman’s golden hair.

Fiom that t mo to this l have never 
again s vit Ki nin th Lambert, nor lias 
any one else.

Now, pvrh»|H, you may call me. a 
silly old fool for thinking anything 
sup nutuval lay b. liiml those e rouut- 

You may vail Kvun th uiad, 
as many do, and find .excellent reasons 
to account for vv rything e!e<\

1 have told neither more nor loss 
than l saw. Put what intvrprttation 
yvu may plea o upon it. 1 can offer 

Was she Ldith ?
1 cannot toll. But she oust the life

All tin;! VURPIIY, J. L.-Cabinet Maker and 
1 Repairer.
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fro n the Post Oflie-, <>r 
1'living tin m mu idl'd I., is prim ii facie 
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end Team

'l lie phantom» of the deep at play 
What idluhrt graced the twittering things, 

Luxurious paddin g- in the spray,
And delicate lilting up nf wings.

Then all at once a Might., and fast 
The lovely crowd lluw out to sen ;

If mine own life had been recast, |me. 
Earth hud nut looked mule changed to

Wo.wuro silting together one ultir- 
in tho Lambert’s drawing-room

stances.
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when Kenneth walked in. 
monlli was nut more than ten mil s
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si y le# nf light and heavy Cai l inges ml 
‘ f iglis. Painting and Repairing a rne-

from his retreat, and he hud walked 
over, not to pay his mother.» pushing 
visit, but to stay if she would have 
him.

Express west dose- nt 10,'lfi
>s i fist el«*M ht h '40 m. 
iltc close at 7 .Vi p rn
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With that 1 felt the gloom depart,
And thou.1 lit# within mu did unfold, 

Whose sunshine warmed me to the heart; 
I walked in joy, and was not cold.

Ex
K<: B.— Manufacturer of all

he passed me.
A week or two later and there wa- 

t^fashionablo wedding in Torremouth, 
dismal as are all such f.-.-tivitie^. 
Kenneth had bogged his might l> • 
quiit, but Mrs Vernay laughed in 
his face.

“You ridiculous boy," she said ; 
‘people will think yi-u are ashamed 

of me.”
Tho only nu mber of tho famdy not 

present was Frank. Ho had r- joined 
his regiment.

It was over--brooklast, speeches, 
was refreshing myself 

by a walk near the si a.
A total stranger came up and ad

dressed mo, inquiring about that 
morning’s wedding. Ho appeared Uv 
have been a spectator in the church. 
Among other tilings ho asked tho 
bride’s name.

“She was a Mrs Vernay,” Ï replied. 
“Ah,” ho said, “1 thought I knew 

her again.
“May 1 ask where you m t her?" 
“In Ceylon. She ou mo out as a 

bride—after three weeks'*—- He paus
ed, but I bogged him to go on.

“It is an unpleasant story,” he. raid* 
“Her husband was found strangled in 
his bed. They say one of the Syces 
had done it, hut some thought Mrs 
Vernay could liuvo explained the mat
ter.”

(no matt r bow it undid) of one of the 
And Franklie hud grown pale and thin

during his solitary life, and wort; u 
thoughtful air 1 never before hud no
ticed in him.
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Many years ago I had* a friend, 
Kenneth Lambert. Hu was younger 
than myself, at that time five or six 
and Lwe .ly, full of a.spiiatiou for a 
hi tier, purer existence than the life we 
1 ad.

Better than n Letter.“Why on earth don't you go back ?' 
said 1. “Nothing lias surprised me 
mure than your appearance here,1'

“1 knuw.it would bo so,” he answer 
vd. “1 hud to oomo.”

Then in that incongruous place he 
hi gun tolling me his experience in that 
wild solitude.

«HAW, 
k\uni»t.
ur allai i:,
’* Retail Grocer.

Did you ever stop to think what a 
tireless letter writer a local paper is ?
__Week after week, reaching into
year after year, it goes on telling the 
marriages, births, d- at'.s, tho doings of 
th,. p ople of the town, the business 

failures, atoidente, crops, 
tings, revival*, iik 

of all kinds. All this i^

pit eh i ytei iak rrriMH— p- v p
I, I’ohf, pastor--HciaIm ••'•m r lln'l 
„t ;mo p. m Sul luth I " 1 at I I ». m. 
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Mrs V Cilia y dined that night with 
the Lamberts, coming in like some 
beautiful being liom another world, 
jewels glitrering in hir defile, and in 
her hair a snake ‘that glittir- d with

His day dream, cherished for a longPastor- -N' l vices every
MUTTER, BUItVEK —Importer and i time, was to leave sboiety, and, ehoos 

dealer in Dry Goods, Millinery, ;,j|g route retired spot, live there alone 
Ri ady-madv Clothing, and Gent» Fur-| 
nish.iigs. |

a m and 7 no o m.
pillVl-r Meelflt 

and I'lmihdiiy t
gueoass or 
iuiprov in lit*, 
fact events 
Kri„t. tlmt I! mi » to tlm hnvpvr of a 
good V oal paper, 
to undertake to wiito u letter each 

absent friend and tell

r, “1 b.t;uii to think my life tlnru -1 aI1(, al|_and I 
loss, u mere indulgence uf uiy own 
la. tes. 1 road and thought, but the 
mysteries of life seemed as unfathom
able as over. Ouo uvouiug 1 felt my 
self no longer alone. 1 saw nothing ;
1 heard nothing; yet I absorbed this 
command into my being : “Go into the 
world, for there is a life you must save, 
a demon you must vanquish, and the 
life you have led has given you power 
to light and to conquer. Thu world 
will iimok, and your friends inisunder- 
htand you, but heed them not. By 
this token know both destroyer and 
destroyed. Then across the floor of my 
mom glided u glittering snake, unlike 
anything we see upon English moots.
And I, obeying the eommaml, came 
hero to find the destroyer.

with nature, in study and eonlomplu-
IMF.'rnomHT rill'TK'H TI.. T'. A, ,ir,I>0N, ,TAH.—llainew ITnki-n, ü 

Wil-'n. 1 ' , '' "Ml in Wnllvill,. where l,« i1|.n!,»ral
Ht o 30 n rn pinyvr Meeting on | ! hll »I1 older» in his line of bminesH. I
at 7 30 p m Owing to the Innry in getting up thi» ] through all his woik—and he was no

ib hi lit Home fuîmes have

“Talk” his friends vail'd it when diamonds and rubies.
Wo all cumo and paid court to her, 

Kounetli ineludud. Hhe looked with

Why, if you werethey heard of it. But Kmueth,

week to your 
him half tho news that your paper, 

would soon givo itp" hi dinpaiv.

. j I Miectory,
l-. i ii luit 11IV. Name» mi orniHvd will he 

I-- .nhli'd from time to time. Pui huh# wish-

idler—r-.tuiucd the notion of this pian. 
At last an unexpected legacy enabled 
him to leave the Bar and puichase the 
chosen site lor his Dew home.

interest at him, saying ;
“Ah I Tho Hermit brother. I have 

so wanted to see" you. Have you left 
your seclusion ?”

“Yes, as we all knew he would,” 
quoth Mario Lambert. The cold 
weather nil that moor could not be 
endured.”

“My sister is mistaken,” said 
Kenneth ; “II- ft for other reason*, 
and did not particularly like Cuming 
away I rum my solitude.”

“We will touch you the pleasures of 
society,” Mrs Vernay cried. “Soli
tude is horrible. Muu was not made 
to live alone.”

Did I see Kenneth wince ? I could 
not tell.

Then Graoe came, asking Mrs Ver- 
nay to write in her birthday book. 
And the beauty inscribed “Lily Ver- 
nay" in a clear, beautiful writing, 
matchless as licrsoll.

Kcniutli read it over Grace’s almul-

R. JOIIN'H rill RCII, Wolfville. 
Divin» Won-hip I» h»M in tin- » 
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Hunila», Mullins ami Hermon at 11 am 
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Kumlsy-Hi IhhiI i ver Ho n

day morning at 0 3.). Choir prartlci! on 
Buturday evcnlog nt 7:30
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(Divinity hliniiiit nf Mo: V Cu'liv»).

,.-V V T '1 IvV. 
Hi» la»t himility ul"

ing their names ployed on the above list 
will p|ca»u vail.

you
the supposed pl< asiiro b conn s t rvsoine, 
the h tiers bveoiuo ahorUr, farther 
apart and finally quit. XV by tho dit- 
fvniie? Boca us.; with the the nows- 

its husiuesB.— Vioplv in a

It was a ruined chapel on the side 
of a moor, a place ho had known all 
his life, Uf the wayside ehupi 1 noth
ing was 1e.it but an archway. Behind 
tins lie had new walls built, dividing 
Hn; IniUfC tutu two rooms, one over the 
other. Winn ud was completed lie 
went there. Home people, 1 know, 
thought him mad ; his sisters laughed, 
saying he would he wuou tired of his 
Bclicuie. I believed in him. 1 would 
gladly have joined him, hut a man 
with a wife and child i# not a free 
agent. Ilu cannot retire into a life of 
contemplation, however much he umy 
wish it.

1 went to sec Kenneth in his new 
home, Tho place was almost inac
cessible ; hud nut Kenneth met mu on 
the hilltop uud shown mu the way over 
moor and runss 1 should never have 
found it. Thu uhttpul was in a copse ; 
a wpd stream brawled by it. 1 lie 
oak, alder, uud holly were restrained 
by a fence from cucrouohing on the 
chapel, and marsh plants thrust their 
stems through the burs. Thu nearest 
house vfus a farm hall a mile away. 
Kenneth s bediooui was simple, his 
sitting-room furnished in perfect taste. 
On the walls some fine etchings, a 
plaster relief whence smiled the homely 
fuue of Socrates, on a bracket an image 
of Buddha. Bttween these was an

CAH! >H.
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J. It. Davison, Ferri'tmy

At that moment ho trembled, touch
ed uiy arm, and bade me look ueio-s 
tho room. Tln-ro stood Frank and 
Mrs Vernay—she with the jeweled 
snake twisted in her hair, he with an 
other, a bracelet of hers, clasped around 
his wrists; some joke had passed be- 
iwceu tin in and she bad slipped it

Having made special arrangement» 
with the publishers of a uuinhor of tlm 
ending periodicals of Canada and thel 
United State» we are enabled to make a 
largo discount to biilwciibew. Wu will 
send any of the publications named and 

for the following 
which a» will be seen 

for the

I asked no ftirthvr questions—a 
voice seemed to whisper in my ear, 
L lith 1” and the stranger went on his4M<I IVIlouN. p. n. box so. Bept. Ifilli 1884
way."OllPHEVH” 1.01XIH, I O n P, nw'i" 

in 1 ddfullowH' Hall, on Tuesday of each 
week, at 8 o'clock p. m.

But I forgot my forebodings as the 
days passed bringing nothing hut. good 
news of Kenneth and his wife as they 
traveled in the lake district. We Milk
ed uf tin hi, of the weather they must 
be enjoying, and speculated as to their 
future home, us yet undetermined.

One night after my wife had gone to 
laid I was lingering over the fire. 
Carelessly 1 raised my eyes toward a 
mirror hung above tho mantelpiece, 
and then my attention was riveted by 
the riflection that met my eyes. It 
was no repetition of the room 1 was in, 
but » faithful picture of Kenneth’s 
retreat at the chapel.

1 saw the doo* opened and a flood of 
pule moonlight stream into tho room. 
1 saw Kenneth and bis wife enter us 
from a long journey, and l noticed bur 
passing round tliu room looking ut his 

which of tho brothers would marry treasure* while he lit a lamp. Hhe 
beautiful Mrs Vgrnay, 1 oonfoss 1 had something in her hands gleaming 
wondered myself whether Kenneth against her dicsa, and I noted how she 
would rcliuquish hi* noble schemes and stole behind him a» he bent over the 
marry like any other ordinary mortal, light. Then a cloud of vapor arose 

ip peace and quiet,” I said, “until your 'world as a dutiful woman, whe eutioea I rarely saw him without Mrs Vernay. from the lamp, and he turn'd In face 
ypissiop sends you forth.'’ >cn to iparry her,, and thep str*pjjloe' JJo rode wif-h her, drove with?fier, stern and unyielding. Him threw

the Acadian une y 
“Clubbing Price»,’ wl 
i» in so mu ea«i« giving 
price of one. Gash must accompany 
orders,

J. WESTON 
MorchaHt Tailor,

two papers
all

Tv»i|ivrn lice.
My dear Kenneth, these are fancies, 

nothing but fancies,” I said, for his 
manner alarmed me. “You can't 
think that unytliing more dangerous 
than a boyish love affair cun result 
from Frank's friendship with Mrs 
Vernay."

“Lilith I” was all he said.
“Tell me, how did you gm** her 

name I”
“I came to me as that command 

came, when f saw her write,” lie re, 
plied. Then crossing the room, he 
asked tho beauty to dance, taking her 
away from Frank.

I believe bets passed betwien tho 
limn at tho Torremouth Clubs a» to

Price
• i 75 
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i 75 
i 75
3 35
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i 75 
I So 
300

Umulor
PriceWOLFVILLE DIVISION 8 ok T ni». Is 

;ry Monday evening in their Hall, 
ittor's Block, at 8.00 o'clock.

ACADIA LODGE. I. O. Cl. T. meets 
evury haturday evening In Muslo Hall at 
T.00 o’clock.

Publiçation

Farmer’s Advocate 
Toronto Weekly News i 00 
Toronto Daily Nuw» 4 00 
Allien’» Juvenile Gun 75 
American Agriculturist 

do with Oyelopiedia 
Toronto Weekly (llubu 
London Free Press 
Youth’s Companion 
Book Worm 
Weekly Mussergei 
Weekly Witness 
Canadian Dairyman 
Grip
Family Herald & Weekly 

Hier, M mill cal, 
do with Premium 

Buds & Blossom» (now) 75 
Detroit Free Plea

WO LFVILLE,N. H
“Your name is Lilith,” he said to 

Mrs Vvrnay.
“Who told you that?” she asked, 

and he replied :
“1 know it,” without (ffuring any 

txplanution.
“Lilith I horrid I” murmured Grace, 

us with Frank Mrs Vernay moved 
toward tho piano."

“I think it pretty ; why horrid ?” 
Marie asked.

W n SELL
I ioLORD WOOD. SPILING, BARK, 11. 1 

TIER 1.UMBER, LATHS, CAN
NED LOBSTERS, MACKER

EL, FROZEN FI Hll,

P3TATCE8, FISH, ETC.
Best price» for all Bhrpments,

Write fully tffor (Quotations.

1 75Our Job Room
3518 BUI'M.ir.li WITH

THE LATEST STYLES OF TYPE 5»
1 Pp 

3 00JOB PRINTING HAT HE WAY & CO.,—OF—
Every DcNcripfioii

DONE WITH
“Do you know about Lilith?” her 

friend replied. “She was Adam’s firi-t 
engraving nf Duro’s Vale of Tears, wife, and for transgression was turned 
Books too there were in plenty, and out of Paradise. She ie tho enemy of 
the fox torrior—such were Kenneth’s all little children, and when Jewish

babies are Lorn the nursts write 'Lilith 
avaunt I” against thy wyll, lust aim 
should oouie and kill the child. And 
tradition soya she *til) haunts the

i7J>'t 25General Commission Merchants,
23 Central Wharf,

Members of the Board of Trade, 
Corn-ahd Mechanic’# Exchanges.

» 5"Boston.
a 85 ,

NEATNESS, CKEAPNES, AND 
PUNCTUALITY. If you cannot be hapi y in one way,f 

bo in another ; and this facility of <li»- 
poaiiion wants but little aid from phlii 
osuphy, for henbh and good humor arqv 
almost the whole affair. Me.i run abou|, 
after felicity, like an abeent-mltided majv. 
hunting for hi» hat, while it is in hishttud 
or ou Ids head.—NAwp,

companions.
“And nature,” ho said, when l made 

this remark.

pn Newly imported Ver se A Motto all 
KIlChroHio Cards, with name and a 
ÜU water pen for 10c. 5 packs, 5 pens 
I r çoe Agept» sample pack, outfit, end 

.t : Hot rated catalogue of Novelties, fora 
nip and plij). A. W. Kinney, 

Vermouth, N.

The Acadian will he sent fo any 1 
part of CaiHidp pr fl f’r't J Rtotcs 
for |1.110 fo » ' 
extra cling
pMÎpUoua when paid in auvaiiev,

“And here it in tliap you will stuy,
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